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M OPTION IS GIVEN Canada Demands Voice

ON TRINITY ln Borden s Stand Clear
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Again the Lightning Struck 
Transmission Line and Bus
iness Was at a Standstill 
For Two Hours—Heavy 
Rainfall and High Wind 
Cooled the Atmosphere.

Toronto was promised a cyclene for 

yesterday; the storm that came was 

not that bad, tout it did do damage and 

caused trouble, to citizens especially, 

■In' the tie-up w-hich the street railway 

system suffered when from 1.07 until

nearly 3 o’clock no street cars ran ln 
the city. The street railway service 

was crippled because of a break which

Premier, Given Remarkable 
Reception at Royal Colon
ial Institute Dinner, Agrees 
That Unified Navy is Essen
tial, But Says Canada Will 

^ Be No Mere Adjunct

AGAINST RECIPROCITY.
Summons Issued Against Thos. 

Bragg of Humber Bay, 
Charging Him With Beating 

His Mentally-Deficient Boy, 
Who Ran Away From Home 
and Hid in Bush.

Syndicate is Prepared to Pay 
$600,000 for a Little More 
TfTan 32 Acres With 700 Ft. 

Frontage on Queen Street, 

as Well as Frontages on 

Gorevale and Crawford.

V<1 Owing to a typographical error 
it was stated, in The World yes
terday that the firemen of To
ronto voted Jn f»vor of recipro
city. This, of course, is untrue. 
Everybody knows that Toronto's 
firemen had sense enough to vote, 
against the reciprocity Agree
ment.
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FRENCH-CANADIANS
LOYAL TO EMPIRE

i 8OPPOSED TO USE 
OF BBÉIE0

1

çsjS r RELIEF COMES ON 
HEELS OF THE

t ■ The county police have issued 

-fawns against Thos. Bragg of Humber 
^ay, charging him with ill-treating his 
nine-year-lflfl son, Willie. The boy will 

be examined by a Toronto physician 
to-day, and should the doctor decide 
that the marks and wounds bear out .the 
child’s story, Constable Geo. Simpson 
win serve his paper and the father will 
appear in the county court. Young 
Bragg is at present in charge of Cofi- 
stable Wilkinson, and the latter, after 
inspecting the lad’s body, decided ' to

case

The World learned last night—too J 
late to secure all details—that an , 
option had (been given to a local syn
dicate on the Trinity College grounds 
op West Queen-street. The option has 
fourteen more days to run, and it tak
en up the purchasers will pay $600,000;
A Mr. Michie is tfee man who is head
ing the syndicate.

There are 82% acres in the property, 
which includes the college building and 
chapel ami two Sl Hilda’s College 
buildings. What valuation, if any, was 
placed upon these structures could not 
be learned.

The World figures out this price as 
$800 a foot for the Queen-stréet front
age of 700 feet; $50 a front foot for the 
1727 feet on Gorevale-avenue; $60 a 
foot for the 676 feet Crawford- street 
frontage, and $45 a foot for the re
maining frontage which could be had 
by running two north and south streets 
thru the property.

At Its widest part thê grounds are 
900 feet across and the longest north 
and south length is 1807 feet. A great

a sum» LONDON, July 10.—(C. A. P.)-Hon. 
R. L. Borden made jan historic first 

'speech to-night at * -record-(braking 
gathering, at• the Royal Colonial Insti
tute. The compnay. numbering 270 re
presentatives of every part of ths em
pire, measured the dignity of Hon. Mr. 
Borden’s enunciation, of the Canadian 
policy, which deeply Impressed .the 
many British parliamentarians present. 
When he pronounced emphatically that 
Canada stood for one King, one flag, 
one empire and one navy, the cheering 
was vociferous. The long continued 
applause was renewed when Hon. Mr. 
Borden added that no Jot of Canada’s 
dearly won autonomy need be ov should 
be sacrificed. -

TO STUDY PHONE 
SYSTEM IN OLD

r. <xS4/ ■il

■ \ PEACHESoccurred in the transmission line of the 
Electrical^ Development Company be- 

here and Niagara. Lightning
*y& tween

did the damage in this case, as in the h
Alcoholic Candies as Well as 

Preserves or S tuces, an In* 

sidipus Danger in Any Fam
ily Where Countenanced,

Saysf* W. C. t. U. Presi

dent.

*■
', one of last Friday night.

R. F. Pack, manager of the Toronto 
Electric Light Company, whose power 
supplies the street railway and the 

I majority of the Industrial plants ..in 

I Toronto, said last night that the break 

was not' a serious one. He said that

m Mercyry Dropped Nearly 20 
Degrees Yesterday After

noon During the Rainfall,
Hon. I. B. Lucas, Who Will 

Represent the Province at 

International School Con

gress in London, Eng., Will 
Investigate England’s Gov

ernment-Owned Lines.

lay information and turned the

and the Weather Man Now fsi»» ”1T,T"r lh, 
Promises Cooler Weatherly1" ",2’ w“,"°

here that he was discovered by a 
market gardener,‘ who became 
piclous of the queer actions of the little 

was fellow, who, ft Is said,
by yesterday’s thunder- j several occasions sleeping in the grass 

The long' awaited change in and also In an old shed near the third 
the weather conditions happened be- bend of the river, 
tween 2.30 and v4 o’clock in the after
noon. when the mercury dropped from 
91 degrees—the faighest point of the 
day—to 77. And now cooler weather is

French-Canadians Loyal.
Perhaps the two most impressive 

passages of his speech were a tributs 
to ' French-Canadtan loyalty. " He wish
ed to say that there were ' n<T better, 
worthier, more loyal -.subjects- of “"his 
majesty than tliftse wno were repre
sented by hie colleague, Hon. Mr. Pel
letier. (Loud and prolonged cheers.) 
This was Immediately followed by a 
declaration that the

within ten minutes after the power 
went oft the steam auxiliary plant on 
Bcott-Street was put into commission 
end 75 per cent, of the company’s users 
were supplied as before the break 
came. Once more he wished to remind 
the public that the system was being 
completely altered and that unforeseen 
events as that of yesterday will be 

-avoided just so soon as the new sys
tem is Inaugurated, when the company 
will always have *an adequate reserve 
of power on hand. "We’ll -get over 
these Interruptions,” he concluded.
’ The thunderstorm did^get affect the 
hydro-electric system, which supplied 
energy to Its consumer^ thruofit it all. 

Factories Crippled.
> The majority of the factories, hotels 
and "other establishments were crippl
ed from1 one until two o'clock on ac
count of the interruptio% to the Tor
onto Electric Light Company’s service. 

- Altho the street cars were only delay
ed for about: one hour and a half, the 
break happejhèd at the most unfortun
ate period if the day, when workers 

i down town were returning or leaving 
‘ their homes for their places of business.

L i-Many people were forced to walk four 
<&4r five miles. Even before the storm 

was felt in Toronto, intermittently the 
power came on and off. The cars did

■ It ' was
and No Rain, -Xv'1 Mrs. Stevens, acting president of thesus-

Ontario Woman's C.j T. Union, and 
corresponding secretary of the Domin
ion W.C.T.U., was interviewed last- 
night by The World' rîspecting the ad
vice given by Hon. Jj. R. Stratton’s'

belief from the sweltering heat 
brought about 
storm.

was seen on !

Hon. I. B. Lucas, minister without 
portfolio in the Ontario Government, 
is on hi# way to England to represent 
the province at the International School 
Congress, which takes place in London, 
England, next week. This congress Is 
Attended toy ' educationists and. others 
from all parts of the world when mat
ters of every kind appertaining to 
schools and colleges will toe discussed. 
■Hon. Mr. Lucas fs authorised by the 
government to invite the congress to 
come to Toronto next year.

While in England he wm Investigate 
conditions with Aspect to the phone 
system.» The telephones of England 
have been- taken over by the British 
postoflice department, it having been 
decided by the house of commons that 
public ownership and operations Is more 
successful than private ownership.

Mr. Lucas is an ardent advocate of 
public ownership of telephones, and 
there is a probability that he will have 
many suggestions to make regarding 
how the Ontario Government., can suc
cessfully carry out such a scheme, or 
at least own and operate the trunk 
■lines and connect these with all the In
dependent companies’ lines thruout the 
province. ,

deal of the outer edge of the property 
has no frontage on existing streets, 

paper and other ab >ltsh-the-bar or- . The grounds are now owned, by Trin- 
gans. to add half a cup of thg best 
brandy for every pound of fruit in

This man took young Bragg to the 
constable’s home. When asked why he 
would not remain at home, the child 
said that should he return, his father

supremacy of the 
navy on the seas is the very breath of 
life of the British Empire, and, 
gards both immediate co

ity College. Confirmation of the giv
ing. of the option was had last night 
from one of the most prominent 'Angli-

X-I
as re-

predicted. Asked last night what were 
the -probabilities, the weatherman 
answered: “Cool to-day, no rain.” He 
also said that chapces are that the 
warm spell had about finished it's 
work.

’ Yesterday’s figures were. 8 a.m„ 80 
abdve; at noon, 85; at 2 p.m., 87; at 
2.30, 91; at 4, 77; at 4.30, 79; at 8, 72.

Ninety-one yesterday was by no 
means a record. It was 92 above on 

.Monday and Tuesday, but ’the humidity 
yesterday just preceding the storm, 
made it seem potter than at any time 
this year. )

The storm was fairly general thruotit 
the east, thère being considerable relief 
in Montreal, Halifax and other- cities.

preserving peaches.
Mrs. Stevens said that both the Do

minion W.c.T.U., of which Mr. Row
ell’s sister is president,' and the On*- 
tario W.C.T.U., have always condemn
ed the use of alcoholic Jlqucr in pre
serves as a serious evil Sod entirely 
unnecessary. This-attitude; Mrs. Ste
vens said, was well understood and re
cognize^; by Mr. Hewett.

'•> The "W.C.T.U. had"-«Avars taken the 
attitude that alcoholic" candies, as well 
as alcoholic preserves, or sauces, were 
an insidious danger in any family 
where they were countenanced.

would thrash him until he could not 
stand. .After looking at the marks and 
bruises on Bragg's body, Wilkinson de
cided that he must have been very 
harshly treated to carry them so long, 
and consulted County Constable Simp
son, who immediately took action. , 

Would Not Stay Home.
Mrs. Bragg has .complained several 

times in the past to the police about 
the boy. who--she -claimed would not 
remain at boms. Oh one occasion, she 
said Mr. Bragg had beaten him until 
he could not stand, and then tied him 
to a bed post. The youngster, how
ever, got loose, climbed thru a win
dow, and was not seen for several 
days. He could not be made to at
tend school regularly, and according to 
her) they were unable to control him. 
In the opinion of most people who 
have come in contact With him, the 
Bragg boy Is mentally deficient.

-operation to
meet the present emergency, and a 
permanent basis of partnership in de
fence, it was enough’for the present to 
say that the Canadian people came »f 
races who had never failed to rea’lze 
and act upon a deep sense of their 
sponsibillties to the English public.

Men of long experience, who were 
piesent,agreed that no more remarkable 
demonstration (ever greeted, a colonial 
premier in this country than the one 
when, at the conclusion of his intro-

can laymen in the city and one who 
usually acts in an advisory capacity in 
the church’s reaS estate transactions.
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ductory |gffaiarits, the chairman of the 
institute made way for Hon. afr. Bor
den. Many British M.P.’s.of both par
ties were present, and about 50 Cana
dians, among whom was a fair sprink
ling of Liberals. Mrs. Borden, Mrs.
Pelletier and Mrs. Doherty were among 
the ladles in the gallery after the ban
quet, and both Mr. and. Mrs. Borden
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Acting Mayor Church Says He 
Will Demand There Investi

gation Into “Big 
Bungle.”

ij y CHARGED WITH FRAUD.

are Charles Moore, of 198 Dalhousle- 
atreet, was arrested yesterday after
noon by Detective Armstrong 
charge of giving a bad cheque for $2061 
as payment for a horse he bought from 
Shepherd's livery stable.

In the west the weather continues 
eooi.

Two Men Collapse.
Two victims of the heat were treat

ed at St, Michael's Hospital.
Keyes, who lives on Bathurst-st., was

Jardin 
39c
Jardinieres, »
sorted lot, fortf 
11 take 7 and 
rsdav. special

........> 39o

Is 25c

on a
"SA

HWallaceP®t> get properly going until three 
HiiWock. , were the centre of congratulations' by 

friends.
If Acting Mayer Church has his way; 

the .filtration plant will be Investigated 
some more.

Vpicked up at the^ corner oC Richmond 
Yonge-st., 'atr-10.30 a.m., having 

been prostrated by the sun. Another 
i young man, who works in Nasmith's, 

Bay-st., collapsed in the afternoon, 
when the fans were not wsfrkirtg. owjng 
to the power being off.

MSEVERE STORM IN LONDON.
LONDON, Ont., July 10.—(Canadian 

Press.)—The heat wave of the last 
two weeks was broken to-day when a 
terrific downpour of rain, accompanied 
by thunder and lightning, fell 
the city.

The mercury dropped suddenly. Prior 
to tile rainfall a 
swept across the city for a few min
utes, but no damage was done.

A Rumble of Thunder.
The first intimation citizens had that 

the storm

J Many Notables.
Lleut.-Gen. SI Be van Edwards was 

presiding. Among those

Hottest Day In Quebec.
QUEBEC, July 10*-<Can. Press.)—

Quebeç stHl Joas no «relief from the 
wayn waye. , As a matter of fact, to- ! 
day was the Warmest of the spell, the.
mercury registering 93 1-2 at 3 p.m J of the city council. “The whole plant

h9h„U”ldltL Ta8 78 d^frees ! geems to be defective and looks to me 
The wave has now lasted a week, and
It has caused great suffering. For a 
time this evening it looked as if there 
would be a smart thunderstorm, but 
while there was vivid lightning no rain 
had ballen.

and \i $,
was coming was the hear

ing of the rumble-ffef thunder and the 
feeing of flashes of forked lightning in 
the northwest, for It was from that 
direction the storm came. The

“The other investigation by Judge 
| Winchester was a big whitewash, no 
more, no less,” said the 1912 president

attending
were the Duke of Argyle, Lord1 Strath- 
oona, Earl Brasscy, Earl Stanhope, 
Admiral Bowden Smith, Earl Onslow, 
Lord Cowdray, Sir Hartman Just, all 
the Canadian ministers with the ex-

, V-
§

I ..

over
/51 ro-
I ’ --rlike an even bigger bungle than theIJ meter fell rapidly in the morning.

In: itself was a sure sign that a gale 
♦as brewing. About 2.30 a gale bit 
the city hard. The dust was blinding.
Pedestrians, male and female, scam
pered for Cover for the Regina disas
ter was too fresh ln lifer minds to al
low .of them taking any, chances of 
injury from falling brick^rjor collapsed 
houses or buildings. As it w-as, a few 
signs were torn from their] fastenings, 
and more than one pane of glass suf
fered annihilation. The dust was the 
worst thing to combat.

| One thing the storm did was to give ]
* . slight cessation from the terrible ] 
heat of ttifd^ays. Immedi
ately after the storm had passed the William Burchill, 11 years old ,the 
coolness was^noticeablè. After the only son of Mrs. Jeannie Struthers 
second downpour, at about 5.30 o’clock, ! BurChill, widow- of the late Alfred

Sis
rl*, in German 
ked, with sc al
lflora i decora- 

special sell-
•.......... 26o

141
I and Powdgr J j
kys, bon-bon 
aving mugs,

Id saucers ; in 
Istrian china.

intake pipe. I was personally opposed 
tlgated some more, 
to filtration In the first place.
Rust recommended it and It went thru. 
I intend to move to-morrow for another 
probing that will mean something.”

m severe windstorm ,ception of Hon. J. D. Hazen, Rear- 
Admiral Ktngsmlll, Brenton McNab,
Sir Joseph Pope, Sir Charles Rose. 
Norton Griffiths, M.P., and Hama a ^ 
Greenwood, M.P.

Responding to the toast, "Our

1
Mr.

!AT THESSALON Frank Arnoldi, K.C., i& Appoint
ed Ontario’s Counsel at 

Hearing of Marriage Case 

Before Privy Council.

Disastrous Wreck on I. C. R. 
Threei Killed, Several Hurt

;

Guests,” Hon. Mr. ,Borden dealt with 
the Important question.

"We have come,” he sajd, “by the 
mandate of the Canadian people to 
djscuss eome matters of great imperial 
concern. In advance of the discussion 
•it Is not -to be expected that I snouUl 
make tonight any announcement a» to 
our co-operation in naval defence, but 
one or two declarations which were 
made many times ln Canada may, per
haps, be repeated with advantage.

Breath of Empire’s Life.
“It is à trite saying that the naval 

supremacy of the empire is the very 
breath of Its life, without which it 
cannot possibly endure. It has also 
seemed to us that this supremacy can 
only, be maintained by one united 
navy. Our Ideal le one King, one flag 
and empire and one nayy, powerful in 
a day of stress or of peril ,to vindicate . 
the- flag and maintain the empire’s ex
istence. „

"There are two considerations before 
us. The first touches the possible im
mediate gravity of existing conditions; 
the other touches the most difficult and 
more complex question of permanent 
co-operation in the empire’s defence 
upon the high seas. The second of 
these considerations raises in concrete 
form the question of the future oon* 
st button and organization of the em
pire.

;r. !

Eleven - Year - Old William 
Burchill, Son of Lite Prirt- ' 

cipal of Weston Public 

School, is a Victim.

Frank Arnold), K.C., of Toronto will 

represent the Ontario Government at 
the hearing of the marriage case be
fore the privy council on Aug. 22. His 
appointment was announced yesterday 
by Sir James Whitney, and Mr. Ar
nold 1 will leave for England • to-day. 
Every province in ht* Dominion, as 
well as the federal government, will be 
represented by counsel when the stated 
case of the Dominion will come before 
the Judicial committee of the privy 
council for argument.

X“16À:ce
Maritime Express Left Rails at Grand Lake, Engine, Ex 

press and Mail Cars Plunging Into Water. Engi
neer, Fireman and Tramp Lost Lives.

H ALII* AX, July 10. (Can. Press.) ed position at thjj foot of the embank- 

Three men killed and two score ln- meht almost submerged, having taken

:
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More Sensational Accusations 
Are Expected to Come, Altho 

No Graft Has Been 
Unearthed.

I

1 jured is the toll of one of the most dis- j a comP'-etc turnoyer. The mail and ex
press car lies on top of the engine, 
trucks in

ries , this coolnes| was more noticeable than Burchill, for many years principal of
' Weston public school, who died sud
denly some four years ago, was acci-

R'ter the fitet storm. astrous wrecks lp the history of the the air, with the roof crushed
1 dentally drowned at Thessalon, Ont., f I C"R" in- A little further up and hanging
' ycsterdav afternoon. I " The boy had i The maritime express smashed up at | from the main line head downward to
! be,n visiting his aufat, Mrs. Robert , Grand Lake Station this afternoon and j the lake, is the baggage car, from OTTAWA, July 10.-(SpeclaI.)-R. S.
I Carrocx of Thessalon. His mother. ! Pu'd UP ,on both s,dcs of tl,c track" tbe ' which Andrew McKIm was taken seri- Lake and QeOT*e Ducharme, of the
who is a t-ach-r at Thessalon,had been engine and express and mall cars tak- jously hurt, cut in the head and over public aervice commission, will leave

j j tho c|t for a iittie whiie on a visit !inK a plunge down lnto the lake an8 the eyes and suffering greatly from 1,ere on Frlday to conduct Inquiries In., CONSTANTINOPLE, July 10.—(Can.
! tc her brother Dr W B. Struthers, !tbe maiI and hagRage cars Piling UP shock. The express messenger was to varlous Public works thruout^On- Press.)-It Is stated on reliable au-
1 chief medical school inspector for Tor- ]at righl anglpa; the’ first ,eaPlng to badly c5t, and his arm and thumb ! tarl° and thewe8t- The investigations tfiorlty that there is a good prospect

the main road above and (the second broken. Thomas Keith, postal clerk of into the Publlc works department and | of the conclusion of peace with Italy,
swinging at a dangerous angle over Halifax, was hurt, and a commercial Printing bureau^here have not yet been 7he departure of the president of the
the bank. In the big locomotive were traveller was seriously. Injured. He concluded, and a number of experts in council of state. Said Harem, for Vi
dâmes Clark and Fireman Peter Me- had just opene<^iis sample case in the the employ of the commission are busy | enna last Saturday, is supposed to
Gill of Halifax, who went to their baggage car when the disaster oc- ProibtnR the records. ■

curred. The criticism of the methods employ
ed bjr Hon. Chas. Murphy in conducting 
his famous investigations of 1910, which

,ter, in prints,
• • £ ............ 25c
Hams, half or 

................  19o
.. 25*

>ags jlor .. 14c
Beehive Table

28c
Cereal, three

V 23?
.per stofle 46e
per tin '18e

I

TRIPOLI WAR SOON TO END? »lbs.

onto, whose house. is at 556 Bathurst- j 
No particulars are known as to j 

how the boy was drowned; other than j 
that It was accidental. The body will | 
he brought to the city to-day. Funeral 
arrangements have not yet been made.

. i,.
\ D. F. Maguire, a Well-known 

Financial Man, Died After a 

Week’s Illness Following 

an Operation.

! st.

Voice In Empire’s Policy.
“It Is sufficient for the moment to 

emphasize our view that any great 
dominion und et raking to share upon a 
permanent basis ln the sea defence of 
the empire must have some voice ln 
the policy which shapes the Issues of 
war or peace. Canada does not purpose 
to be merely an adjunct ^ven of the 
British Empire. She faces the future 
to-day with a proud spirit, conscious 
of her problems and conscious of 6-« 
ability to solve them. Watchful and 
prudent of her resources, she Is de- 
teitnlned they shall be developed in ths 
interest of her people. Mindful of her 
opportunities and her responsibilitiee, 
she is resolved to play her full part 
in maintaining the unity of the em
pire, In promoting Its Influence for the 
cause of civilization and humanity 
and for peace among nations."

(■ï i have some connection with peace nego- 
tfatlor .ar. Imperial i

deaths, Clark being found ln the cab 
of his engine crushed and scalded and 

NIAGARA POWER HOUSE SHUT ] his skull crushed In. Fireman MÀiUl’s
body has not; been found, and it is pre
sumed that he is under the engine in

.... 20c
Somé Attraction for Visitors. 

The fact that Canada Is the greatest
as, 3 packages
................... 25c
packages 26c 

ps, per tin 10e 
[ers, assorted,

Worcestershire
......................26c

K>s, per tin,
:................... 2Se

Traffic Blocked Many Hours.

£ SSS
1 tensational charges are to follow.

3 i
DOWN.■Ë

| In . „ ' . -. i NIAGARA FALLS, Ont.. July 10.—
L , Maeu-Te’ 97 I>ewson-3-.reet. s ,Sp.riaV,-Trolleys on the main line 

s^el-known broker of Toronto, d:,d of th„ Niagara central between here
,eVen;ng in ‘he TOr°nt0 G 'n- and St. Catharines, were tied up sev-

; r vHOîPiUi’ fr0œ a^?nd!cllls- ,-’re] eral hours this afternoon, when the
ee ago he was taken to the hespi- Toronto Niagara power house shut 

■ ‘»Un à precarious condition and was | The power company was forced circled around as the train started, te
ll Cperated “I»00 immediately. A wife ?to suppend operations for a time be- gaining his position on the blind bag-

tp anu survive. The funeraL wh '-'h cause of damage done by a severe ,gage- .-4," .
w-lii be private, will be held tSCRlvef- e'eotrlc storm. Tbe power house suf- / Passengers Badly Hurt.

ML *!1e Cemetery, Westdm» un Fyîàa.y. ftred little, officials said.

a
Grand Lake.

I a tramp who was riding the blind 
baggage, lies <m the roadside dead, his 
body crushed and mangled. He had 
h;«n put off at Shubenacadle and

merchants here. Canadian Mink. Hud-■
Fox. Fisher Alaska Sable, Ermine
and Baum Marten are a few 

Besides recommending the reinstate- of the selected lines handled by 
ment of Cook, and other employes dis- 'he D.neen. Compara". 14) Yonge-st., 

a shaking up, but escaped | missed during the Murphv regime the ^ winter’s catch of Can-
serious injury ; _7 ' 8 . adian furs is now In st-rok and there

| report will urge some sweeping reforms are on view reproductions of the ad- 
A relief train left Truro and Halifax Iin tbe matter of general administration j vance Parisian styl jq in all garments 

within twenti- minutes of the "°f the bureau. It is understood, how- The Dlneen Company Is prepared to................... , minutes of the receipt ever, that so far no - graft has been dis- handle orders for fur goods on the
The gréai locomotive Jes ln a revers- of the news of the accident. . covered. sbertoft po.ir.tle notice.

m i1 The pas-engers in the second and
first class cars and ifae Pnltman car 
received28c.

1 Assam Tea, 
nd fine fi*v- 
iere. Thure-
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Canada No Mere Adjunct.
"It is sufficient for the mom

ent to emphasize our view that 
any great dominion undertaking 
to share upon a permanent 
basis in the sea defence of the 
empire must have some voice In 
the policy which shapes the is
sues of war or peace.

"Canada does not propose to 
be merely an adjunct of the 
British Empire.”

Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden.

Crop Outlooky Still Good

REGINA, July 10, -(Can.Press.) 
—The present con it ion of the 
grain crops of f iskatchewan, 
according to the eventh tele
graphic report issu i fay the de
partment of agrici lture. Is ex
tent Crops Ww a en last 
year’s summer fal ow and on 
spring plowing art showing to 
the best possible a [vantage and 
have not apparei tly suffered 
from the hot and d y weather of 
the ■last'1 week of June. Grain 
sown on stubble las suffered 
somewhat from the drought 

Already from 30 11 40 per cent 
of the wheat Is hei ded out, and 
with con tinned favo able weather 
the harvest will b< earlier than 
last year by about two weeks.
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